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RE-EXAMINATION or TB!: DfWI'I S'l'A1Vm PREPARED BY Tm: 1951 COMMI'rl'EE ON

INTERNATIONAL,CRIMINAL JURISDIC'l'ION (cont'lnued)

Article 17

'1'hF Comm!ttee tentatively adopted article 11 a~ worded :1n tbe draft

statute•

Article 18

Mr. MAURTUA tperu) pointed out tba_ the title of ortlc~ 1,8,
"Dismissal ot Judges-! did not eorrecpond tp t1:le purport ot the' article, whicb

dld not refer to either guilt or ptmis1:lllent.

The CHAIRMAN qp1.Gined that the CClIIlID1ttee'. "Iote, did not bear on tbe

titles of Qrticles, vblcb vere for reference purposes only.

~ Com:nlUee ~ntat1\--e1z adcwted u'tlcle 18 BD worded in the draft

statute.

Artl("~ 19--
The Coclttee tenttl.tive1y adopted article 19 as worded 1n the draft

lltatute.

Arti~le 20- .

Th~ Committee tentativell adopted article 20 8S worded in the draft

statute.

'!J"tie1e 21

The CHAIRMA.'f noted tbat the headquarters ~t tile court bad not been

specifl~d because it would depend l1181nly on the States whicb Gubscr:f.bed to tbe
stutute. •The Committee tentatively adgpted article 21 cs worded in the dratt

statute.
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.11r. DAU'l'BICOU'RT (Belgium) recalled that the 195.1 OQmljl1t'tee had opposed. . ,.

the principle that the remuneration of the ",udges should be 181d sa18rate4r

from their allowances. He therefore proposed the delotion of the sentence

"Each judge shall be 18id an annual l'Elmunel"'e.t~on."
',' '"

The OHAIBMA.N recalled thatthe Genevn Oomm1ttee harl expressed the •

opinion that. the remuneration should be symbolic.

~. ROl3In:lON (-Israel) I'(jllt1J:'Jmd, t1:lat the I·onl,y fc~ '+7hich judges ot the'. .
Int~ti~~l COl,1X't .of Just1cecould recei.va ~Tas thefl' salarY as judses of the

Court, but that i.d not bean oonsidered advisable to 'uninta.1n such a total

discre-pancy in the case of the 1ntornatiom.l criminsl court. In order not to

,impede. the..alec'\iion..of. lloma of the most compotcmt' judgesj' an attempt had been

uade to find a compromise be~~en remwlarction' including allm~ncea and a f1Xed
annual salary. It had a.lways been understood tho.t the annUlll remuneration·. ~'\ ,. . .
'Would be D:ain4r symbolic.

Mr. PJlffiEZ J?EROZO (VenG2mela) 'Wongored whether the Belgian representathe's.", '

amendIl'.ent mi. .,t not raise· d-1:ft1cul ties 1n ecnnexton w~th tJ1e remunera.tion of

officiale of the court who were parn:nnent employees.

The CH~~ pointed out that art1cle 23 took tr..a.t situation into

aocount., '

The Commi,ttee tentatively ad0Potcd a't't:'..cle 22 ns 1Torded in tho dra.ft

eta. tutG r bl 5 votes to 1, vith 1 abotontions.

,
',rt101e 23

••• ,.', I" • "

M.l.'. ROLING (Netherlands) thought that the IIll!ltWero of the Committee

'Who fa:voured a. close relat1onohip between the inte~titlnal criminal court and

the United N.::;tiona 'Wished the "latter to be :responsible for financing the cour~.

'Wo coat 'Would be snnll."

is''
~.;
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lIe propos,ed that' article 23 should be replaced by 8 statsment that the

cost of the court would be borne by tho Uuited NatiC?lls.

Mr. MAKTOS (United States of America) recalled that the United states.' .
proposal tha~ States which had accepted the statute should elect the judges

of the court had brought up the question whether the United Nations would be

prepared to assume such responsibility. Although there was reason to believe

.• that most Members of the General Assembly 'Would be ready to accept certain

o~l1sations connected with the operation ,of the court, it was doubtful whether

they would accept any financial obl1~tion. The Netherlands proposal might

lead aome del~sations to vota asainE!t any proposal to link the court closely

to the United Na.ticma •

Mr. WANG (China), referring to the alternatives before the Committee,

noted that, according to the Geneva Committeefs text, the court .woula be

established by convention, "hereae the Netherlands representative ts wording

obviously implied that tha court would be established by a General Assembly

resolution.

Mr. MERLE (France) thought t~t, before deciding on the substance,

the Committee would have to mow whether it contemplated the inclusion of an

alternative text of article 23 in the statute or whether the adoption of tl1e

Netherlands proposal would necessarily exclude the existing text.

Mr. R'Ot.ING (Netherlands) agreed to submit h::'s proposal as an alternative

text of article 23.

MJ;o. LOOMES (Austrai'ia), supported by Mr. MAURTUA (peru) 1 feared tha:t

the oourt's independence vae not compatible with financial dependenoe on the

United Na.tions. If the court were finanoially dependent the Fifth Conunittee

or the General Assembly might paralyze it by refusing to vote. the necessary

appropriations.

o
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Mr. ~WtT'jS (unH~d Stat-ia 01' ~\;.1Brica) did not consider that arerensnt

to be eogenb , Once the United ~htIonB agreed to finanoe the court, thore was

no reason to believe that it would neglect its responsibilIties. It had never

refused the appropriations required for the oparation of the International Court

of JustIce or the International law Commission.

Tho CHA~N felt tllat adopt.ion o£ the Netherlands propoeal might

strengthen the arguments of SJ~teD opposed to the establlshmant of an internatIocal

criminal oourt.

Whatever the Committee's deoision, it ~ould be logioal to replaoe.the words

t'states parties to the present etatl.tteet , in the exiating text of artiole 23,

by the wording whioh the United S~tea rapreeentat1ve had proposed for artiole 7.

Mr. LIU (secretary of the COlr'JIl1ttee) obeervad that, if the Committee
.' ' . . '

deoided that the oost of the ccurt should be defrayed by the pnited Nations,

it sho\\ld, under rule 152 of the OOnl;'::'£I.l ABtiemb:;.y's rules of prooedure, attach

an eat~te of o~ndlture to ita report.

The Committoe ten+..c:bively ado'Pt'ld the Netherlands nropoaal to include an

a1 termtiVG tGxt of arM-ale 23 in the draft ststute by 6 votes to 5J \71 th 1

I\bstention.

Tha CHAIFlMA.N aolted the Drafting Sub-Cc:mn:1ttee to draft an'.alternative

text of article 23 along the l1nl:)s suggested by the Ne'Gherlands representa.tIva.

Article :£!±

The C<:mlm1ttee tentatively ado;pted E'.rticle 24 as vOl"ded in the draft stat~.

Article 2~

Mr. MEJlJDI:Z (Philippines) said that he would vote for the a.rtiole in

it.s present form. Extension of the court fS JuriSdiotion to 1Ggal on.titles

would be contrary to the ~sio princ1ple of individual or:1.m1nal responsib1lity.



Mr. MI!:RLE (France) a180 ta'fOU1'ed retention ot the present text, both

a8 to stiYie and a8 to substanoe. 1be idea ot collective responsibility had, in

tact" 8i'98n rise to -w d11'f:l.cultieeatter the Second World War and although

it bad Men recosnized in the statde of the NuremborG tribunal, the tribunalts

.1udpnt had interpreted it in a very narrow sense , which practically amounted

to a return to the principle of individual responsibility.

Mr. LOOMES (Austral1a) nevertheles8 proposed an amendment to article 25

to deprive t.'le court of j1.:l'isdiotion in respect of heads of states and to oonfer

jurisdiction upon it in respect of private corporations.

Mr. DAUTRICOORT (Ee1Si'lUll) sUPJ/oried the Australian proposal in so fair

as it related to the ~on·applicab1Utyof ~r1mina.l law to heads of States. It was

was, in fact, stated in article 63 of the BelBian Const1t~tion that the Kingrs

person was inviolable and that his Ministers ware responsible • Becall1ng the

position which the Be181an dele~tion had taken during the dmfting of article IV

of the, Convention on Genocide, he felt that the real pm-pose of article 25 was

to submit to the court's jurisdiction not the heads of democratic states·

who did not in fact have any responsibility· but responsible rulers. As for

dictators and usm'pers, they should ccne under the court's jurisdiotion since

they exercised effoctive authority. lIe therefore proposed that the term

"actual or constitutionally responsible ruler" should be used instead of' "1!'dad

of state" in article 25.

Mr. HOLING (Netherlands) asked the Belgian representative whether he

would egree so to anend qiEl propo~al as to bring the new text of art~cle 25

into line with the wording of article IV of tli13 Con'rention on Genocide. If 60,

the words "whether they are constitutionally responsible rulers, public officials

or private individuals" wou.ld be used instead of "including persons who have

acted as Head of State or agent of government".

"
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The CO'nventionon Genooide 'bad been :rat1fied by 4$' s1ia:t8e'a~d' '1t WS:S
therefore 'desirable for the 'ooUrt's statute'~ coriform'to the provisions of
the oOnvent1on whenever posJiDie:~ - '. ; , , " ,

" ,

f ~ .. ·'f

Mr. DAUTRICOURT (Boigium) observed that his text had the advantage of '
, .

apply:1ng to de faoto rulers and to usurpers. 'lie thorefore mMntained his proposal
, --

and asked for Do vote on It. If the CamnlttEle reJeoted it, he would support the
Netherianda proposal. ' ' '

Mr. R013!NSON (Israel) felt that the tex~ proposed by the B()lgian

representative was an improvement over artiole IV of the Con:v~ntion on Genooide,
1 '. .' •

at least in so far as the English wording, ws eoncemed, because the worc1£l ,

'''co~at1tutionailY reepqns1ble rulers" would not apply to diotators and usurpers.
, ,

Mr. MAURTUA (peru) thought that'the reservations which states had

made to the Convention on Genodde should be borne in mind. Under the

oonstitution of some States the Head of Stato was not reeponeiblo. Hence, such

states oould not acoe~t a provision authori~i~g any' oourt to try the Head of State.

va.. ~DEZ (l?~UiPPinoe) eubt1ittod a formal proposal that the Col:'mnittee

should defer 'J,ts deoision 10 order to alloW' reprosBntativee to study the

positions their Governmeate had taken in similar oases.

He did not think that there ,,;as adequate Justification for the Australian

proposa~. Private corpora.tions fell strIotly within the Jurisdiction of d01llest10

courta, ~7hich conf<lrred oerta.lo privilege8 upon thom. Moreover, should a private

oorporation ensase 1n oriminal activIties, the individual responsibility of its

offioers oould easily be dete~loed.

,
Mr. VA1LAT (United Klogdom) observed the.t the purpose of artiole 25 was

not to ascertain under what 'circumstances persons acouced of a crme should be

held responsible, but to C!Doide 'uh1oh percons could be held responsible. The

Belgian provoeal, hovover, introduced into artiole 25 the question of

res'ponslbUity whioh States oould invoke to raise the prel'1:cinary question.
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The CB'AIRMAN put the Philippine proposal tbat the oazzmlttee should

defer' i te deoiElion to the vote.

'ale Phllfplline proposal 1I6B adopted by 14 vote·s tP 2.

Mr. GABCIA OLANO (Argentine.) recalled that .durins the. Canmitteete

consideration of artiole 1 the Israel representative bad proposed the 1ns6rtion of

the word "natural" before "persons" in order to conform to the wording ot
article 25. The Committee bad dec1~d to consider the proposal when it took up

article 25. He wondered whether the Israel representative maintained his proposal.

Mr. BOBDSON (Israel) felt that the matter should bo left to the

Drafting Sub..Committee. He hoped that the Sub-Car=ittee would boar his proposal

iv. mind.

Mr. MAK,TOS (united States of .Amerioa) asked the Seoretariat to transmit

to the Conml1ttee a list of the states whioh had so far ratified the Convention

on Genooide.. together with the reservations made by the sisne.tory States •

••
Mr. BOLmG (Netherlan~).. oommenting on the Australian proposal., agraed

that private oorporations were sUbJeot to or1:miMl law. However, the exparienoa

01' the Nuremberg and To~o trials led h:lJ:n to believe that it was premature to

extend the Jurisdiction of the 1ntemational or:1minaJ. court to private

oorporations. He would therefore vote against the Australian proposal.

Mr. cw:tCIA OLANO(Argentina) oonourred in the Netherlands

re'Presentative's view.

Mr. LOOMEs (Australia), r8'Plyins to the :Philippine representative's

objeotion, observed that the cr:1minal responsibility of ''Private corporations

was not exoluded either by dootrine or by Jurisprudence. The obJeotion raised

by the Netherlands representative was not convincing. The statute of the oourt

would, in faot, remain in foroe for many years end international criminal law

..~
. ~._--,..,
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would be dewloped during tba t period. A provision relating' to the oriminal , ·'r , ~J'

reepo;.;.s1b U 1.ty of pr1vate oortl1)~t1ons:should, therefore b~, inoluded 1~ the e,ta.:Iiute

now.

-,r ' ~he' CHAIRMAN put to the' vote the Australien proposal to extend the .. ,.

Jurisdiotion of the international or1mmal oourt to legal"entit1es and part1eularlt '

to private corporationS.

Tho A~tral1an pt9E2.~LWas' reJ~ctoD:7 11 votl)!3 to 1, wi.tp. 4' abstentions.

Mr. DAurRICOUR~:- (Belgi~)'aaid tha.t the'vord 11only" in artiole 25' ,

preoluded any jUd~~1al i.l.ct1~n a.gS.inst 'a state. 'But'tho possibilitY of oivil action'

be:1ng taken against a State for oompensa.tion for wrmg suffered throuGh a or1me'·

oomm1tted by its responsible rulers and by 1.ts orlJUls and agents must be taken
into a.oo~~t. .,

The a.rguments adduoed against the criminal prosecution of the State OoUld not I,

be applied to oivil respons1bU1ty £linos a State ceuld ~'be tried for an: '

offon~ OQ\lmitted by 'P~reons 1:1 tme eX3l'oise of their official functions. The

trial 'of" im ac~used p~reori did not' :Jeoesea.rUy' become the trial of the' party

respons1bJh unde~ ~iVii.la~, '-particularly when the verY principle of, civil '

responsibility vas unche..Ueriged and unohallengeable, and it' was therefore not true
, , ,

to say, as the 1951 Committee had said'in para'sraph '93"of ita report, that the

trial would beoome c. trial of a state, not of an indlv1dULil·or1m~.

Another objeotion raised against the oourt haVing juri"dlotion over suoh

oases we that the great number of viot:tJDs bt"'War crimes and 'of' :orimes aga.1nst

humanity would give r1se to serious oanplicationse It would hardly' be Prao'bloable,

to allow eaqh of them to become a party to the case. But since individuals today

were not e~olf1oally oowred by ;'interna'tiohal or:lininal law anddtd not have':

aeceee to the oourt, the ~ possibility Would be for a,comprehensive oivil

action to'be instituted by a state "in tlie caee of thu':orimes oonoerned.. .... .
It ws also maintained, in paragraph 94 of the :1951 com1ttee'.s'%'9port, that

" I • •

the examination of the damage, suffered by each '1Ilcl1+idual'and tha oaloulatiQl1 of. : ".

the indemnity he would receive 'WOuld require the attention of the oourt f"r a great

length of t1tne. That would not be so if the claim of each victim were to beoane
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an artio1e or a~~rialb~~ed .on El c6mPreheha:tV'~{:Sc~&dUle a.nd ~sented 'by the

co::rp1einant 'Stat~;' a~d: if a snnll cblimber 'of' th~,~:O~t pftVfJ a:; deeis,ion on tho.t
.: . .. ';.." " : .t,' .~. ". . ", '.. ' .... ".... . : t I .... ",' '~ ~ .. ,:. .• . .. • "'; :.' • •

. matter after the criminal case he,d been ·tried •. ' .. 'For those reasons' the Belgian

delegation propo~ed that the wo:rd "onlyll should be deleted from !1r,ticle 25.
'. I .~,

The CFJ:r~:m%Ui observed that the Belgian representa:tive fS proposal' would

confer civil jurisdictton ~ri the internat10nai 'o~~l c~t·. " '

. .. ,', . ,-

'Mr. :bAU'mICOURT {Belgium>" explained' the.t in mking his proposal :his

princiPal inte~tion had been that' the OcmUtte~ should' discuss the possib1lity

of establishing the civil responsibility of states.

Mr."CABOIA o:r..ANO (Argentina) 'eai'd tllat~·.ifthe c'ourt did not have

Jurisdiotion overleBal 'entities,' the Belg1e.n propoSal wasmaningless'."

Whatever the position, 'there could be no question of anythiJig but the civil

responsibility of individuals. "

Mr.MIi:RLE (France) thou6ht that the Belgian proposal waS justified in

BUbe'~nce,butunaccsptable :in form. It w~id be 'better to retain the text' or

article 25 and ~dd the following provision: .. i'without prejiidice to civil actions

which my' be brought 'both aeainst individuals and against the collectfveentitles'

which my be held reaponeible ll• That formula .would , ha.ve the advantage of le'aving

the door Open for oivil action without conferring' jurisdiction over auch a 'case

on the court.

The CHl\i11MAN, speaking as one interested in comm6n: 1I1'W,' considered

that it would n~t be appropria.te to introduce, the queation of civil responsibility,

whether of1ndividuals or':ot, collective entities into the statute of a criminal

court.
i-'.- ..

Mr. DAUTRICOUBT (Belgium) sa.id that the French proposal corresponded

exactly to l'That he had in mind and even went beyond what he had hoped for. He

would accordingly support it.

.,,;/
~.".r,:,.i,:",-.,.-":;J;,:>-,~j,,~_~~~~~-~_.;".':..;...._< ,Th.""'-_}_"'~"-':-J:i.l.~_'.!:..
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Mr. MENDEZ (~hilipp~es) ap~:t;oyed. the, .un~rlying princ~ple Of, the, "f- • '.. •Belgian' proposal, ,but cot1sidered that it would have to be left. to States to
!" institu~e any civtl action against other states or against individuals.

Mr. MAK'I'OS (United Sta.tes of America.) recalled that the 1951 Committee
had d1~cussed the sUbjec~ at length and had,decided by a large maJority to preclude,
the court from deciding upon the civil reeponsibility ot accused p~rsons.

Mr. V[(J.;LNs! (Un1te~ KiOSdom) agreed with the' United, States representative., ,

He thought jihat tb:e need to amend article "25 on the lines ot: the Belgian proposal
had not been proved.

Mr. RtlLING (Netherlands) said that in his country, as in. Fralh"e and
, Belgiwn, the law allowed criminal courts to' award claJnages. However, an

international criminal court was in question and the Belgian proposal did Dot
, seem to hhll to be relevant. He would the:r~fore vote against it.

Mr.~ (France) explained that neither the Belgian nor the French
delegation had ev~ intended tha.t the international criminal co\1rl should be a.sked
to decide questions or civil responsibility. But, as it was acknowledged that
civil, action might be based upon criminal prosecutions, he did not see why that
should not be, specifically stated. The purpose of the Franco-Belgian P:J;"oposal
was to preserve the possibility ~f civil action ,r.1thout binding the parties to the
statute. "

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Fran~o.Belgianproposal that the words
"w:'..thout pr~Judice to civil actions wh:Lch'ma.v be brought both against individuals.
and against the collective, entities Which'mer be held" should ~e added'to the text
of article 25.

~proposal ",as reje~Lby 7. vo+'es to 2, with 5 abGte9~J;ons.
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Mr. ROBINSON (181'8el) thought that it would be useful for the COJlllll1ttee

to state 1n its report that the provisions of article 25 did not prejudse the idea

of the oivil responsibility of States or individuals.

The CHA.IBMAN said that Mr. RobinSol1t s suggestion w,'Uld be roferred
to the Rapporteur •

Article 26

Mr. MfU{T03 (United states of AJoorlca) pointed out that the text of

art.icle 26 should take into MQOWlt the wording adopted as an alternative .for

.artic~e 7.

The QHAlllMAU said that the Drafting Sub-\:lomm1ttee would bear ~t point

in tJ\ind.

Mr. LOOMES (Australia.) Wished to have a definition of the words "with

re.spec~ to a IJarticular case". It was not clear to him.whether tha expression
should be taken as ap;p~1ng to an individual caee or to a particular kind of

cr1Jll:). The Drafting Sub-Committee should con13ider the artiole aefl.in, bearing 1n

miIld artiole 36 of the statute of the International Court of Justice. A state

~hould be able unilateral~ to declare that 1taooepted the jurisdiction of the

internatione.l criminal court over all crimes under international law.

VJ:t'. ROLING (Netherlands) ai~o felt that the text of article 26 should

-be mde clearer. Paragraph 63 of the 1951'Committee fs report, dea.lt with the

matter under discussion, but was of little assistance in that re.spect. AS the

Australian representative had said, it would be advisa.ble first' of all to specify

whether a unilateral deolaration 'inight be sene:ral, that is, whether it might

accept the jurisdiction of a court over one or more categories of crime. The

'Words "special agreement", which dupl1ca.ted 'the word "convention", should be

deleted.

Mr. WANG (China) asked Whether' a unilateral declarat1.on could later be

reVOked, alld what the effect of such revocation would be upon the jurisdiction of

the court.



The ClIAIRMAN noted th~t there were several problems requiring study.

He felt that the studi should. be entrusted to ~he Drafting Sub-cOllll1ittee.

Mr. ROBINSON. (Israel) drew the Committeel,s attenticll to the comments

his Government had submitted 1u. :t.ts I'Jbotlt"?:l'iilons (G-:JOt:don 99, A/2$').

Mr. VALLM, (United Kingdom) recalled that, :When the Committee had

decided to submit a second and alternative version of article 7 to the General

Assembly, it had agreed that, if that version was adopted, other articles, and in

particular article 26, would also require alte~ation. It would serve no purpose

to frame those altered texts at that point; it would suffice for the report to

note that the adoption of the second version of article 7 would call for
, ,

corresponding alterations to the text of other articles.

Mr. Rt1LING (Netherlands) thought that it would be clearer to draft the

alternatives forthwith and to include them in an annex 2 to the Report.

Mr.~ (United StatGs of i\merica) wanted the eJ.ternatives to be

drafted and the draft statute laid out in several columns; with the various

alternatives for"each article arrangc:d side by side. The report could point out

tha.t the adoption of the alternative article 7 would automatically involve the

adoption of certain amendments Which it was proposed to make to other articles.

Mr. MERLE (France) asked why the Un'ited Kingdom representative thought

that article 26 would have to be amended in .bhe event of the adoption of the

alternative article 7. The present wordin3 of article 26 was not incompatible

wi~h articl~ 7 even in its second version.

The CHAIRMAN considered that the alternative proposed by the United

States of i\merica (A/AC.65/L.5) was broader than the Geneva text and could

a.cco;rdiDgly be applied to all situations.
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Mr. 'BaLING (lTetherlands) thought that ~t seemed, according to the

discussion, that three .changes could be made in the text of article 26. Firstly,

the words "special agreement" could be deleted. Then, the words "with reSJ?ect to
.1' •

a particular case" could be deleted or emended. L8St~, the words "by States

parties to the present Stat\'lte" could be deleted.. The last change appeared.

desirable because it should be made clear that States not parties to the statute
'. '

were free to confer Juriscll.c"jion upon the ~ourt.

Mr. 'VN.J..Nr (United Kitl8d.ca) opPoled that view; the idea implicit :in the

words "by ~ta.tes pa.rtiee to the present Statute" should be preserved.

Mr. HERLE (France) pointed out that the third change suggested by

Mr. Rl:5ling WE.\S not merely one of form, but raised a question of principle. He

was therefore in favour of the retention of the existing wording, which rested on

the hypothesis of the Court being set up by convention. He felt that the words

"with respect to e particular case" could be left out. On the other hand, he

was opposed to the deletion of the, wo~Qs. "special agreement", as that would appear

to ~,~clude that method of conferring Jurisdiction•

.
The CHAlRMP.N susgested that the text of article 26 should be referred to

the Drafting {)ub-Committee for recon5ideration. The Sub..committee would take

e.cCQunt of the ~US8eBt1ons aDd viewp~ints expresoed.

It was so decided.

Mr. RBLING (Netherlando) recalled the observations submitted by his

Government (A/N; .65/1) j he 'Proposed the deletion of the second part of the

article, beginning,.with t~:.;: . ,J);'ds "and by the State or States •••• ", The first

part of the article originated in the principle of the sovereignty of the States.
It Jmant that a State oould prevent a trial of one of ita nationals by the

1nternational oourt, and thus flJJ.VO Statee a protection B{jt.:!Jlst tiJe court'a

dea.ling with mttern of the1r nat:tcma.l polio," without their consent. It·

was aoknowledsed that such a trial should onl;r be possible if the state had

recognized the Jurisdiotion of the 1nteraat1onal court.
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The first part oould therefore be retained. The position was different in

respect of the seoond part, whioh was based on the principle of territoriality

and covered the case in which a national of State A - which wae aBsmood to have

aocepted the jurisdiction of the Court - committed a crime in the territory

of State B. One of two things could happen. Either state B would also

have aclmowledsed the jurisdiction of the Court, in which case there did not

exist any problem. Or state B would not have recognized the jurisdiction of the

co~t.· If the accused was in the territory of atat9 A, the country of whioh

he was a national, that state would not surrender him to state B, that is, would

not consent to his extradition, but would have the rig,.~t to try its own national,

and consequent1¥, would have the right to bring him before the international

court. If state B was in a position to try the accuaed , it oould do so, and

was in no WFJ:3' under any obligation to take into account the jurisdiction of the

international court, or even its decision in case a judgment had been delivered.

The second part of article 27 was therefore pointless.

Mr. ROBINSON (Iercel) pointed out that the present wording of the draft

statute met two objections to wh:1ch the setting-up of an international criminal.
jurisdiction 8!lve rise. The objection on grounds of protection of sovereignty

was JD9t by· the first part of the article, and" that of the principle of

territoriality ae determining the competence of the state in the repression of

cl'1mS by the second part of the text. The Netherlands representative was not

taking account of the fact that the scope of the expression "recognizes the

jurisdiction of the Court" had not yet been clear~ defined. There were crimes

the pun1~hm9nt or which was not tied to the notion of territoriality but to the

principle of personality or violation of state interests.

The CHAIRMAN thought that article 27 was rno.inly intended to reassure

states which might hesitate to associate themselve13 with the establishment of the

Court on an obvious point.
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Mr. WANG (China) said .he had been struck by Mr. RC:Sl1ns's remark that a

cow:01:iry which had recognized the jurisdiction of the Court would-automatically

bring a case before it. He,wondered whether a state "1hich had recognized the

jurisdiction of the Court in respect of certain cateGories of crime could refuse

to refer a matter to the Cour'~ in ana or several particular cases •...

The CHAIRMAlq took the view that a State which ha.d conferred jurisdiction

on the Co""rt could not have a:oy objection to the Court giving a. decision. To

aJ.low a country which had a.ccepted juriSdiction to make the referral of a mattel"

to the international c:r:!.\)'.I'!'l . court dCpendent on an appraisal of political

considel'ationG would be \:0 E'~~ up a very serious obstacle to the court's

functioning.

Mr. MAKTCS (United S'l;ates of America) raised the question of persons in

whom the pdnciple of jus soli and thet of JUs Sanguinis vere ~i'l;ed. In his

opinion a crime disturbed the peace of the State in whose territory it was

committed. It was that State that was responsible for' the maintenance of order.

It could not be inyolved in a. matter of which the internationaJ. criminal court

claimed to take cognizance unles;;7 it hoo reCOGnized the jurisdiction. of that court

The CH,AJ:RMtlN, at the request of Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) suggf,!sted that

further consideration of the Nether1ands representative t G proposed amendment

should be deferred until the next meeting.

It was so decided.

The meetinq rO'3e c.t 1 :P:.m..

25/8 p.m.
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